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MLS Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

Protect and Promote the interest of our Summit MLS participants by providing the most 

appropriate and comprehensive information services that will enhance our member’s ability to 

conduct their business. 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. Call to Order                                                                                                                            Isabel Rawson, President-elect 

The meeting was called to order at 8:32 AM. 

II. Roll Call and Confirmation of Quorum (3)                                                                Sarah Thorsteinson, Executive Director 

Isabel Rawson, Spencer Thomas, Courtney Peroutka, Kevin Broadrick, Tom Kozlowski, Eric Degerberg and Chantal 

Wener were all present for a quorum. 

Committee members present: Lisa Bova, Mike Krueger, Kathy Christina, Shannon Bosgraaf, Tess Scalise, Lynn Ellen 

Vergis, Melissa Baumann. 

Guests present: Steve Fisher 

Staff Present: Melanie Ball, Lindey Miller, Kristi Gifford, Sarah Thorsteinson 

III. Public Comment Period     

There was no public comment. 

IV. SAR Snapshot Review                                                                                                     Melanie Ball, Membership Director    

The Membership Director reviewed the December snapshot and new members.                                                                                           

V. Consent Agenda                                                                                                                     Isabel Rawson, President-elect 

-November 2021 Minutes 

-New Members 

-Membership Policy Compliance 

There was a MOTION and SECOND to APPROVE the Consent agenda. The Motion PASSED. 

VI. Financials Review                                                                                 Sarah Thorsteinson, Executive Director 

 

The November 2021 financials were reviewed by the Executive Director with the Board of Directors.  There was a 

MOTION and SECOND to approve the November 2021 Financials. The Motion passed. 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

VII. Old Business                                                                                                                       Isabel Rawson, President-elect 
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A. Budget Review 

The Board went into executive session for purposes of reviewing staff compensation as part of the budget at 

8:47. The Board came back into the regular meeting at 9:10. There was a MOTION and SECOND to approve the 

Staff Compensation proposal and hire an MLS Services Manager position. The MOTION Passed.  

a. Realist premium map layers - The Board decided to hold off on the additional expense with realist. 

b. Remine –The Board approved a new contract with Remine at $2.00 pm/pm 

 

c. BBO & ODS – (Broker back office & One Data Source)  

The Board discussed how to handle current RETS feeds that are using the data for products outside data 

it was fine. Annual billing is coming up and we have 280 feeds that use IDX/RETS.  Half of them have a 

secondary product that should technically move to BBO or ODS.  Due to the difficult discussion and the 

fact that the numbers will not affect the annual budget, the Board pushed the discussion to January. 

 

B. MLS Product and Updates   

a. Member polling: The Board reviewed the results of the Membership poll on data sharing. The members 

were supportive of data sharing with adjacent Colorado resort Boards.  The Board also felt that some of 

the members did not understand the questions that were being asked. The Board felt that the survey 

results did show support for the Board to move forward with data sharing with Vail. 

b. The Board discussed the” rentals allowed” field and whether any changes should be made to the pick list. 

This topic has been pushed regularly to future meetings because of the County and town policies 

changing. The Board decided to wait until the County passed their ordinance on short term rentals and 

will discuss whether to make any changes again at the January meeting. 

c.  OneHome supplements– After asking about the functions, the Board debated whether to release all 

types of documents. If made public by listing broker, they will automatically be available on direct email 

and Onehome. Purchase broker would not get to pick and choose.  The Board decided to keep the 

documents private. 

d. NMLS course pre-application process –MLS attorneys said that MLS can require that new subscribers can 

be required to take the NMLS orientation immediately upon joining. The Board needs to provide MLS 

credentials if challenged, but must be completed within 30 days. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

VIII.   New Business                                                                                                                                     Jim Schlegel, President 

A. President’s Report 
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                There was no update because the President was absent. The President-elect did propose that the Board send 

a donation in honor of Jim Schlegel’s mother’s passing.  

- Steve Fisher provided an update  

B. SAR President’s Report 

C. Executive Director’s Report  

a. It was suggested once again that the MLS offer a “first right of refusal’ for locals to put an offer on a 

property first. This would be subject to the seller’s discretion. SAR attorneys said it could be done 

legally, but a REALTORS job is to get the best price for their clients.  After some discussion about the 

pros and cons, the board decided not to move forward with it.  

D. NAR new Mandates 

The Board voted to approve the new NAR mandates that were approved at the November NAR meetings, but also 

agreed to wait for the Implementation guide to determine how to best implement a number of the mandates. 

There was a MOTION and SECOND to approve the NAR mandates. The MOTION Passed. 

E. MLS policy and system questions from members. 

a. Two separate Co-listing brokers have asked if we could add more information. Specifically, cell and 

work phone. Currently the system just displays office name and co-list broker name. The Board said 

no. 

b. Price Change Indicator Arrow – Currently the indicator does not expire and is displayed until the next 

change. Alex indicated that most boards have it set to expire either at 7 days or 14 days. It will always 

be available in history – The Board said to leave it. 

c. Link change – we talked last month about changing Tour/Video to specific. Due to time constraints 

this was moved to January.  

A. Open Floor Items 

B. Action Items from Meeting 

All action items were from November were completed or in process.  

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

The meeting adjourned at 12:13 pm. 


